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FASHION WEEK
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MONDAY
lve been exci ted s ince asni l7y poster  in

neon Sreen landed on my desk, plugging

the show of Queen of Funk. Betsey

Johnson. Wrapped in the poster was

(trumpet fanfarel) an actuaI invitation

dwa,t ing RSVPi I  inte 'vrewed Betsey last

year so my'deets (detaiLs to you) were

still on her Rolodex. Tickets to see

shows during New Yorks Fashion Week

are seriously exclusive. and usuatly doted

out to only a few privileged fash onistas,

trendy cetebrities, hot stylists and the

casn-splashrng buyers f ron mega-shops.

I'm ahead of the game alreadyl

TWO HOURS TO
SHOWTIME
I meet photoSrapher. Visko at the rear of

the venue, a Mercedes garage full of

new cars, aptly called Designos. looking

l le metalL ic bor led sweets.  We en-erge

from the candy-coloured car park with

plenty of time to schmooze PRs and

secure access passes. Backstage, we find

rhe shows sty l rst .  Bi l l  Mul len dashing

around as if his Helmut Lang boots had

rollerblades attached, and a very calm

Betsey gefting her make-up done.

What! this collection about, Betsey?

It shows my biggest range and its all

about the earty 18OOs with a bit of lhe

Addams Fcmlly thrown in.
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No spaceships to take Betsey Johnson
into the millennium, then?

Oh no! lts inspired by street people and

the pioneers of the covered-wagon days

of the wild west. lts all tace-up yokes

and puff sleeves with no skin showing,

but still a bit kooky and goth, too. lve

called the show Seven Sisters as a

reference to the Salem witches. lti very

close to some of the clothes I wear

Will there also be the chunky

platform shoes you like wearing?

No. evervone is in black Converse boots.

Its all about being very functional and

able to run about.

What's with the neon cars?

Sexy cars for sexy girls, of course!

Whats sexier than a Merc? lts a good

combination. dont vou think? These are

stytish inside and out. The electric green

is my favourite.

'Mum! 
Mum!'Betsey's 24 yeorold

daughter bounds up, wearing a gorgeous,

overdyed pink slip dress. Lulu manoges

Betsevs Ultro line.

Lulu, are celebs into the Ultra line?

Gosh, yes! This year its been the year for

Drew Barrymore, Brandy, Helena

Bonham Carter and Daryl Hannah,..

As if on cue, Aerosmith rocker, Steve

Tyler, struts up with his daughter, Mia,

and goes to kiss Betsey. lts celeb centrall

ONE HOUR TO
SHOWTIME
The models are arriving. Ward from

Bumble & Bumble is the hair director

and shows us the extensions hes using

to make it witd and sexy. Above his

station reads a sign to direct the other

stylists: 
'Be 

strict, witchy. Be intense, >)
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severe, dark, other-worldly, cult-like,
wicked, sisterly, pagan.' Sounds scary!

Opposite the hair station is make-up,
directed by Fulvia Farolfi. 'lt's like a crazy
doll you found in the attic,'she says,
describing her instructions. 'Lots of big
eyelashes, a touch of blush, glossy sexy
lips, and this green stripe on the eyesl

The new Miu Miu modet, l6-year-old
May, arrives in a green wool coat, flared

if I didnt read a boolg or do something
while I'm beingfussed over. lm goingto
finish reading this book by the end of
the week even if it kills me.
What's your favosrite show?
Oh there are too many to mention -

they're all different I love wearing Marc
Jacobs and Anna fui.
Hou/s the rcst of your life going?
lh madly in love, and have been for

Her very we[l-behaved Pomeranian doe is
strapped to her body in a very cool hainess
jeang a dinosaur backpack and Nikes.
Shei with booker; Roman Young: 'l'm

with the under-l8s from our agency and
calling their parents regularly!' he says,
sounding like a veteran chaperone.

Sitting quietly at a make-up station is
a famitiar face topped with a shock of
short red hair. Karen Etson has her head
stuckin Memoirs of a Geisho by Arthur
Golden, which she tries to hide behind
when she spots me approaching,
l(areq yan must bcso busythis weelc
Areyor havingfrrn?
Oh yes, all my mates are here, including
my best friend and flatmate, Enn, so
we're alttogether.
What's h like being attacked by hair
and rnakeup people for four or five
shorvs a day?
You become a zombiel I would be one,

eight months, but I'm not tetling you
his namel

TEN MINUTES TO
SHOWTIME
The chicken satay, petit fours and
smoked-salmon nibbles taid on
backstage are atmost gone. The DJs
ctubby tunes have reached fever pitch.
It's time to go front-of-house and take
my seat - except when I get there,
som@ne is in it! Miraculousty, I'm
seated by a PR with a headset. l'm in
the front row, just a few seats down
from Blondies Debbie Harryl

Only half an hour later than
scheduted (that's like running on time, as
most fashion shows run very late), the
neon catwalk comes alive in the



headlights of three neon Mercedes.
There are skirt trains dngging on the
floor, black crochet-tiered skirts, tots of
cream muslin, feathers and puff sleeves.
The girls swing specially-made Betsey
rag dolls.

In what feels like five minutes but is
probably 20, it's att over and on to the
nextl Weve barely had time to drink the
mini Modt et Chandon champagne
through straws! The minute it's over, the
PRs immediatety get back on their tiny
Motorola V Series cellphones to facilitate
the next event. lts like being in an aviary
with all the phones tritting at once!

AFTER THE SHOW
The PR who found my front row seat
invites us on to the BCBG Max Azria
show back at the Pavillion. lti a freezing
cold walk - we just cant get a cabl
We're seated in the second row two
seconds before the show. lts a blend of
mocha-coloured wool and cashmere,
port-coloured apron dresses over
trousers and cowboy-style ponyskin
ankle boots, all set to western music.
The crowd goes wild. The collection is
clearty a bi8 hit. The show notes
describe the collection as using the
emotional alture of the old west (hence
the cowboy boots) and superimposing
this on to modern luxuryi l'd describe
the stream of casual chunky knits as
exactty what I want to wear next winterl

Dear Fashion Gods, please take me
backstage after so I can pack one of
everything to take home! Big-shot
editors of American Vogue (Anna
Wintour, already wearing her ponyskin
ankLe boots!) and Harperi Bozaar (Liz
Tilberis) file out past us. Visko and I
suddenly feel like we're at the epicentre
of the fashion universe.

TUESDAY
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Lara, a friendty PR from yesterday, bikes
us over three invites to the Vivienne
Westwood party tonitht - fantastic.
Unfortunately, no show tickets, ano
after a few phone catts to see if we
could crash it, Visko and I make an
executive decision that this show's
'heavy door'wi[[ be totally impassable.
We save our energy for the party,
startint at lopm at a trendy club,/
restaurant called Macau in the raw
edgy meat-packing district.

l0J0o'"
Outside Macau is a swarm of people, but
we 80 to the head ofthe queue. Inside
it's a fantasy land. There are real rose
petals on the parasols. Tons of candles
and Chinese-influenced wall paintings
remind us that Chinese New Year will
chime in at midnight. The overwhelming
smoke (ugh!) makes walking through the
rooms like wading through pea soup.
We grab a bunch of mini-champers
botttes and slip upstairs to flnd Vivienne
still seated and enjoying her dinner.

The partygoers' ctothes are out of this
world - one guy has trees laced on his
sleeves. There are kilts, capes, metal
breastplates and stockings with snake
motifs. Throw in a bit of celeb skin in the
form of Lenny Kravitzi studded jeans,
ponyskin coat and snakeskin boots and
you get the measure of the night out.

WEDNESDAY
Feeling worse for wear, Visko and I meet
up outside the Pavilion super-early for a
snoop at the Susan I azar show. Kimora
Lee, wife of Def Jam Records mogul
Russell Simmons, is sitting on a high stool
getting her make-up done. Her very well-
behaved Pomeranian dog, Zoe, is
strapped to her body in a very cool
doggie-harness. Louis Angeto from the
Garren salon is pinning up freshly
crimped hair and then messing it up to >>



8et an antelic haze. I chat to South
African model. Hanli. about what to
wear to the shows. She's been soilt on so
often getting her hair and make-up done
that she shows up in only her grungiest
stuff! She heads offto be done by
make-up director, Susan Giordano - a
look described as a moody, smoky eye,
using black on a sheer matte-flnish
complexion with no liner on the lips.

I spot Brit modet, Michelle Behennah,
dressed in joseph and Helmut Lang,
tryint on the Jimmy Choos she ll be
wearing on the catwalk. 1 love LOOKS
magazine. I always wanted to be in it
when I was youngerl' she exclaims. Not
bad for a girl fresh from a Sports
lllustrated shoot and who just signed up
for a Tommy Hilflger campaign! 'When

you're 16 you want to be in LOOKS more
thanVogue, but now I'm happy to be in
bothl'She loves Susan Lazar clothes: 'l'm

wearing a gorgeous fltted cashmere
dress and long cashmere coat in this
showl she says excitedly.

Past the stage directions which read
'natunl watking, no posing at the end of
the runway!', theres just time to catch up
with Susan Lazar before showtime.
Whads the theme for this show?
I never do themes. lt's all about shaoes,
textures and soft cotours. This coltection
has natural cotours, like olive and stone.
What abor.rt the shapes?
Longer and leaner than ever. Very linear,
with lots of details at the neck, and long
pants. lts soft, modern and urban, with
hand knits for texture and luxury.
What's best about putting on a show?
lfeel like l'm planning a wedding and
getting manied every four monthsl

jeans and a black turtleneck.
The task of adding plastic hair

extensions to the models begins for hair
designer, Herv€, from the Frederick Fekkai
salon, giving them a sleek took, with gel
that look so wet, it's almost dripping!

Troy does the make-up. 'lti a really
darkened eye like a mask. lt's distressed
but spirited and we're taping the eyes
with surgical tape to make an eye stencil.
The base is gel-like which brings the face
to lifej he says, reaching over to his
mountain of Nars cosmetics.

I grab Marc Bouwer for a quick chat.
Whads the theme for t{re show?
Space, planets and the galaxy.
How is this theme rcflected?
lve used Martian red, and btues and
swirls like the Mitky Way and other
galaxies. The cut-outs in the dresses are
hatf-moon shaped and the beading
swirls around like the rings of Saturn.
Whads your favourite piece?
The whip-stitched leather ensembles,

Naomi is in a tizzv about a plane ticket
- she refuses to let us take'a photo

Guests are opening a goodie bag left
on every seat containing a wonderful
navy felt scarf The show is clean and
natural. And, just to remind the world
that black is still the New Yorkers colour
of choice, it finishes off with a gorgeous
series of black vetvet dresses, black wool
coats and cashmere sweaters.
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An hour before Marc Bouwer's show.
Getting there early is the key to getting
backstage (and staying there!).

The models are unlike any at the
other shows. They all arrive wearing
leather; paying homage to Marc the
maestro, who is dressed in black leather

like the bustier and jacket.

Most of the models arrived in leather,
Does t'hat surprise you? Do you book a
certain type ofgirl?
No and yes. Showing up in leather doesnt
surprise me! | dont like the robotic type.
She has to celebrate that she's sexv.
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Time to go out front, where we spot
Toni Braxton and Samuel LJackson.
Soace music starts and the most exotic
Stor lrek-meets-the-Oscars clothes flle
out, aSainst a backdrop of orange ptanets
and swirling solar systems. The effect is
mesmerising. Lots of tight-to-the-ankle
metatlic dresses with grey ankte boots


